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Message From The General Manager
By Rick Kelso, General Manager

are starting to engulf some of our trees and at the same time
spraying the base of the trees to help keep the vines away from
our trees. Thank you, Bill, it is greatly appreciated!!!
On behalf of the entire staff here at Sugarmill Woods,
Southern Woods and Oak Village we are very excited for the
upcoming year, it will be a BIG BIG year at the Clubs. I am
establishing a new Membership Drive to encourage members
to reach out to family and friends and bring them into the
clubs. Starting August 1, 2017, when a current member brings
a new member into the club, both will receive a credit on their
membership dues for four years. The first four years they will
receive monthly credit. The credit will be based on whichever
membership costs less. This credit will no longer apply if
either party leaves the club. Please refer to the attached chart
that shows what the monthly credit amount will be for each
membership category.
The incentive program is truly a win-win for us all. The clubs
will benefit by getting new members, and the new, as well as
the "old" member, will benefit by getting a credit for three
years. A membership at our clubs is truly a good value. There is
currently no initiation fee, and monthly dues for a family full
golf membership is $286. That includes 45 holes of golf, as
well as temporary access to an additional 45 holes at World
Woods. This compares to $425 a month at Glen Lakes in
Weeki Wachee for only 18 holes; $475 a month at Skyview in
Terra Vista for 18 holes; and $1,000 a month at Black
Diamond in Lecanto for 45 holes.
Please tell your friends, and tell them to tell their friends.
Thousands of baby boomers will be retiring every day for the
next decade. Many of them live in northern states and are tired
of the snow and cold. I can think of no better solution than to
bring them to Sugarmill Woods (with its unique greenbelts)
where they will find some of the best values in the country on
golf memberships and homes. When they're not golfing,
they'll have the option for fishing or boating in the Gulf of
Mexico or any of the seven rivers nearby, as well as many
other outdoor activities along the Nature Coast. For their
cultural, dining, sports, and entertainment desires, or a twohour drive to Tampa or Orlando can satisfy the most
discriminating tastes. So they'll have the best of both worlds: a
community in a rural setting with low crime and
comparatively low living expenses, with easy access to bigcity amenities.
During my 26 years with the clubs, I have seen a lot of change.
Since the economic meltdown, I have watched with
trepidation as memberships have declined, starting the
domino effect of lower revenues and smaller budgets for
operations and maintenance, as well as a host of other
limitations. I am very proud to be the general manager of these
clubs, but my focus is not just that of trying to lead a successful
enterprise. I have a lot of emotional attachment to this place; it
feels like my family. I love it, and so does every member of my
staff. In fact, every employee feels a strong allegiance to the
clubs, and all are putting forth extra effort to do their jobs in the
best possible manner. I remember the boom era when every tee
time was filled, and my goal is to get us there again. I truly
believe that, together, we can achieve this goal. And that, too,
will be a win-win for us all.

August is upon on us, and we are in the midst
of getting ready for the coming season,
planning upcoming functions, and getting the
golf courses ready for the winter months.
Thank you for your support during this time.
Tim and his staff have again done a fantastic job in
getting the golf courses in such healthy and excellent
conditions this summer, Great Job!!! We still have a few more
maintenance practices that we need to do this summer to help
us get ready for the season. Please read Tim's article to get the
information and dates that they will be doing these
maintenance practices. I believe that the golf courses at both
Sugarmill Woods and Southern Woods are in some of the best
shapes they have been in the last several years. I believe that
there several reasons for this, first being that we didn't
overseed the fairways which allowed us to focus our resources
in controlling the weeds and controlling the pesky bugs that
we have to deal with here in Florida. Secondly, because we did
not overseed the natural transition from the winter to summer
was able to happen earlier, which allows the summer grasses
to start growing sooner. Finally, I feel the pride the members
have in the facilities is another reason why these golf courses
are in such great shape, from repairing ball marks, filling in
divots and following the proper cart traffic patterns has been a
tremendous help. I know that the grasses are green and lush at
this time, but it is essential that we all follow the cart traffic
policies, from keeping the carts on the paths on all par 3's,
keeping all four tires on the cart paths around all greens and
tees. For those individuals that use the blue handicap flags,
please make sure you use the cart paths whenever available,
don't go between the bunkers and the collars, and you keep the
vehicles at least 15 feet off the tees and greens.
In the past year, Robin and Chef Justin has taken the Food and
Beverage to a whole new level here at Sugarmill Woods, and
they are not stopping this coming year. They will be launching
a brand new Lunch and Dinner menu in the next couple of
months, and they are already planning all the special functions
for the coming year.
I would like to thank several members for their continued
work to help with golf events and creating a fun environment
for all members to enjoy. Thank you to Joyce Drye and Joy
Figueredo for their efforts in getting the Sunday 2 –Man golf
event off to a tremendous success at Southern Woods.
THANK YOU!!!! I would also like to thank Susie Hornbeck
and Nan Roys for the tremendous job they have done with the
Friday Night Hit's and Giggle events at Sugarmill Woods
THANK YOU!!!! Ladies, I know I don't say thank you enough
or at all, for all you do to get people interested in playing in
these events. It is greatly appreciated, and it is this pride you
have in our clubs and wanting to have fun here that will keep
these events running for a long time, THANK YOU!!!!!!!! I
would like to mention Bill Ervasti and Ralph Sellers again for
making sure that the birdhouses at 150 yards from the greens
were repaired and looking good as new! I would also like to
send a thank you to Bill Ervasti for going around Southern
Woods and cutting and removing the vines out of the trees that
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SMW Country Club and SW Golf Club
Incentive Dues Credit Program
The credit for bringing a new membership to the club will be as shown in the chart below for both the current member and the
new member: The monthly credit to both parties will be the amount equal to the lesser of the two monthly payments. For
example, if John Doe, who is a regular golf member, convinces Jim Jones to get an Oak Village Family membership, both
John's and Jim's credit for the first three years will be $29.00 per month and $21.00 per month during the fourth year.
Example #2: If John Doe, a regular golf member, convinces Adam Smith to buy a regular golf membership, both John and
Adam will get a $100.00 credit each month for the first three years and a $72.00 credit each month during the fourth year.
If a current member brings more than one new membership to the club, the current member's credits can accumulate until they
are equal to 100% of their monthly dues; that is, they would pay no monthly dues.
If either member quits the club, the credit will cease for both members.
Any member who leaves the club cannot rejoin for one year, or they will be charged back dues. (Uneven dollar amounts
rounded up.)

Current

Monthly
Credit
1st year

Monthly
Credit
2nd Year

Monthly
Credit
3rd year

Monthly
Credit
4th year

Regular Golf
Single Golf
Social Golf
Social Golf Single
Lifetime Member Family
Lifetime Member Single
*Tenant/Non-Resident

286
242
132
121
133
121
28

$100
$85
$46
$42
$47
$42
$10

$100
$85
$46
$42
$47
$42
$10

$100
$85
$46
$42
$47
$42
$10

$72
$61
$33
$30
$33
$30
$7

Social

44

$22.00

$22.00

$22.00

$22.00

Oak Village Family
Oak Village Single
OV Pool & Fitness Family
OV Pool & Fitness Single

83
57
58
46

$29
$20
$20
$16

$29
$20
$20
$16

$29
$20
$20
$16

$21
$14
$15
$11

Tennis Membership Family
Tennis Membership Single

58
46

$20
$16

$20
$16

$20
$16

$14
$11

Junior Golf Membership
Junior Sport Membership

161
110

$56
$39

$56
$39

$56
$39

$40
$28

Please note: The Promotion is only base off of the lowest category of membership that is being referred. What I mean is that if
a social member refers a Family full golf member, then the monthly credit for both memberships will be based on the social
membership. This means that each member will receive $22 credit each month for the next four years. If either member quits
the club, then these credits will be taken away, or if either member downgrades the credits will be based on the lower
membership category.
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Message From
Golf Maintenance

Message From The
Membership Director
By Jordan Le Meur, Membership Director
Many of you may know me as Jason,
Justin, Jonathan, or Jerome, but I would
like to give a short introduction for those
of you that don't. I grew up in Miramar
and Pembroke Pines, Florida for most of
my life before moving to Sugarmill Woods
roughly ten years ago. I have been working at
Sugarmill Woods Country Club since 2010, and have held
many different positions like server, busser, dishwasher,
pro shop staff, etc. I graduated from Saint Leo University
in 2014 with my Bachelor's degree in Sport Business and
my minor in Sales and Marketing.
I really would like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone for their many congratulations and all of the kind
words pertaining to my promotion to Membership
Director. The amount of optimism and people who have
come up to me and offered help is just overwhelming! The
motivation this brings really helps me to try and stay
positive and just try to succeed at solving the many
problems each day. We will continue to try bring you the
best experience you can at this great organization!
If you have any suggestions or concerns please feel free to
give me a call at (352) 586-5557, ext. 10 or e-mail me at
jordan@sugarmillwoodscc.com.
Let's give a warm welcome to some of the newest members
at our wonderful club!
Larry & Ruth Ducey
Social Family
Richard & Diana Wey
Pool + Fitness Family
Jeff & Linda Buchanan
Social Family
Dana & Colleen Moore
Pool + Fitness Family
Maggie Mueller
Pool + Fitness Family
John & Barbara Kelly
Social Family + Fitness
Tim Brignull
TNR

By Tim Gatz,
Director of Golf Maintenance
Here is the golf maintenance schedule
for Sugarmill Woods and Southern
Woods for the month of August.
The Pine and Cypress courses, at Sugarmill
Woods, will be closed on August 7th and 8th.
This course closure is for our last core aerification on
greens for this year. This maintenance practice is done in
early August so that the greens have enough time to heal
prior to over seeding. During the last part of the month all
greens will be verticut and lightly topdressed to create a
smoother putting surface. This will be repeated a few times
before we enter our over seed period. Over the next few
weeks, a few spray applications will be done on greens in
order to reduce goosegrass activity. The final item we have
planned for this month is pre-emerging all fairways, tees
and roughs to limit weed seed germination.
At Southern Woods, our last core aerification on greens is
scheduled for August 21st and 22nd. At this time the course
will be closed for these two days so the maintenance staff
can properly complete this practice. In the weeks following
this aerification our focus will be on creating a smoother
putting surface through verticutting
and topdressing. Each time we
perform this practice we reduce grain
and promote a healthier growing
environment. A majority of our
aerification practices will be
completed by the end of August.
Please remember to do all of the little
things to keep our course in good
condition. This includes filling
divots, raking bunkers, repairing ball
marks and obeying cart signs and
control ropes.
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Message From Robin Frick
By Robin Frick
Food & Beverage
Manager

&

Justin will be featuring some over-the-top specials that we
know will be great!
You will definitely not want to miss the Norm Schaffer
Dinner Show on Friday August 25th. This talented
entertainer will be singing the hits of the 60's, 70's and 80's
for your listening and dancing pleasure! A Prime Rib buffet
will be served from 5:30, with the show and dancing from 6
to 8:30. The cost is $21.95 per person.
The usual weekly specials, along with the regular menu,
will continue - Thursday is Prime Rib night for $18.95 and
Friday's Fish Fry is $13.95. The regular lunch menu is being
served on Sundays from 11am to 2:30pm with some
interesting breakfast special features.
The last Sunday of each month will see a return of the
popular Sunday Breakfast Buffet for just $10.95 per person,
served from 10 am to 1 pm. This month's will be on the 27th.
Email me at robin@sugarmillwoodscc.com or call me
anytime on 382-3838, ext. 11 if you have any issues, Robin
– and I'll be seeing you in the dining room.

Game Night this month is Tuesday, the
8th featuring the gamers menu, which is
also available to non-gamers in the
lounge or it makes a great carry out.
Throughout the summer the “Cocktail Cuties”
will still meet in the lounge between 3 and 5pm every
Tuesday to sample the week's cocktail selection. If you
haven't joined the girls yet come along for some fun,
frivolity and fellowship
“Taste Around The World” is on Wednesday August 16th.
For those unfamiliar with this event it is a tapas style
evening with tastings of international cuisine. It will be
served from 5 pm until 7:30 at a cost of just $15 per person.
This month, on Saturday August 19th, we will be opening to
the membership for dinner from 5:30pm until 8:00pm.
RESERVATIONS WILL BE REQUIRED! Executive Chef

AUGUST 2017

$8.99

Angus Burger w/ Cheese
Greek Salad w/ Chicken
Taco Salad
Grilled Cheese w/Tomato & Bacon
Hot Roast Beef w/Cheddar & Onion
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Message From
Chef Justin Ritchey
Greetings members! I hope that you all have been enjoying
the Florida summer, at least those that have not fled north
for the season. It has been a very busy two months for
myself and my staff since I stepped into the role as
Executive Chef! We have been hearing great things from
many members who have been in to dine with us and we
are looking forward to a new menu in August. Don't forget
that on Wednesday, August 17th, we are having our Taste
Around the World event! This year you will see more
authentic foods from seven different countries. This will
surely be an event you can sink your teeth into.

Green Lentil Salad with Bacon and Ham
8 Serving/ The lentils are cooked in bacon drippings, then
the bacon and mustard vinaigrette are added, making this a
very hearty fall salad.
Ingredients:
• 2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
• 1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
• ½ cup hazelnut oil
• 1 lb French green lentils, rinsed
• 4 ounces thick-cut bacon, cut
crosswise into ½-inch thick strips
• 1 cup chopped onion plus
3 tbsp finely chopped onion
• ¾ cup chopped ham
(about 4 ounces)
• 2 large fresh thyme sprigs
• 1 bay leaf
• 4 cups water
• ¼ cup chopped fresh Italian parsley
Directions:
Whisk vinegar and mustard in small bowl. Gradually
whisk in oil. Season dressing with salt and pepper. Place
lentils in large saucepan. Add enough cold water to cover
by 2 inches. Bring to boil; drain. Cook bacon in same
saucepan over medium heat until crisp around edges.
Using slotted spoon, transfer bacon to paper towels. Pour
off all but 2 tablespoons drippings from saucepan. Heat
drippings over medium-high heat. Add 1 cup chopped
onion and ham. Cook until onion is translucent, about 2
minutes. Add thyme sprigs, bay leaf, and drained lentils;
stir to coat. Add 4 cups water; bring to boil, reduce heat to
medium, cover with lid ajar, and simmer until lentils are
tender, about 25 minutes. Drain if needed; return lentils to
pan. Add mustard dressing, bacon, and parsley; toss to
coat. Season lentil salad with salt and pepper. Can be made
2 hours ahead. Let stand at room temperature.
Spoon warm or room-temperature lentil salad onto platter.
Sprinkle 3 tablespoons finely chopped onion over
and serve.

$22.95 ++
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BUFFET $21.95
5:30 p.m. Dinner
6:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Show & Dancing

Buffet Includes: Salad
Carved Prime Rib
Chicken, Mini Bakers,
Vegetables, Dessert

COME FIND OUT HOW TO

protect your loved ones.
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Drop Shots
From The Tennis Association
By Jack Stevenson, Membership Chairman
Here's a bit of local tennis history for you.
The first official meeting of the Sugarmill Woods Tennis
Association took place on July 17, 1980, over 37 years ago.
The Association was established to foster interest in tennis
and to provide representation to Club management in
matters of importance to tennis players.
At that time, Hector Munoz became the tennis pro who
provided instructional clinics and helped organize tennis
activities. Sugarmill Woods initially had two lighted hard
courts which were located near the main clubhouse in
Cypress Village. Playdays and tournaments were held
with picnics afterwards at courtside. Association
memberships grew from about 11 to 38 in the first two
years, indicating a need for more courts.
In 1985, the grand opening of the Oak Village Bath and
Tennis Club took place which added four lighted hard
courts. Robert San Miguel was hired as the tennis
professional and Tennis Association memberships grew to
53.
In 1986, a men's doubles ladder program was introduced
that remains active to the present day, enabling players of
all levels to compete without advance reservations on
Mondays and Wednesdays.
In 1988, Judy Jeanette became the tennis pro and Tennis
Association memberships grew to 83.
In the late eighties, two Har-Tru tennis courts were added
to the Oak Village Bath and Tennis Club, bringing the total
number of courts to 8.
In 1996, Rick Scholl joined Sugarmill Woods as tennis pro
and manager of the Oak Village facility and he continues in
that role to this day.
In 2005, the original two courts at Cypress Village were
dismantled to make way for a new golf course maintenance
building and two new Har-Tru courts were added to the
Oak Village facility.
Since its formation over 37 years ago, the Tennis
Association has grown into an active group that once had
as many as 100 memberships, but now, due to a slowdown
in community growth and departing members, currently
has 61 memberships.
The Association organizes six tennis Playdays a year, a
summer social and a gala banquet in December. The group
has also donated items to the Club such as bleachers and
shoe cleaners.
So, come on out and get involved in the great game of
tennis. Keep in shape, meet new friends and have some
fun! If interested in joining our group, give me a call at
352-382-8909.

Announcing the establishment
of our new practice…
Continuing to provide quality care, employing the
latest in evidence-based medicine.
The providers of Advanced Cancer Treatment Centers
have practiced in our community for almost three decades.

Richard R. Caradonna, MD

V. Rao Emandi, MD, FACRO

Fadi Nakhl, MD

Elizabeth Morgan, ARNP, AOCN

Assisted by same quality clinicians who
staffed their practices in the past.
Medical oncology and hematology services at
11373 Cortez Boulevard, Suite 200
Brooksville, Florida 34613
Call 352-597-4998.
Radiation oncology at
14535 Cortez Boulevard
Brooksville, Florida 34613
Call 352-596-3622..

Serving Patients in Hernando and Citrus Counties

A

C

C

E

S

S

HEALTH CARE PHYSICIANS

www.ahcpllc.com
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Tennis Traditions Day

USTA State Finals

Mike Brown

Dominic Testi

USTA National Campus in Orlando, FL
11

Oak Village
By Rick Scholl,
Manager & Director of Tennis

undefeated. This win qualified us to represent Section 4 in
Orlando at the State sectional tournament held July 14-16.
We traveled to Orlando with nine out of the 12 players on
the team. We played a total of three matches over two days.
Results are below.
Marion County (SMW) 2 - Brevard County 3
Marion County (SMW) 3 - Duval County 2
Marion County (SMW) 0 - Broward County 5
• We represented Marion County because our USTA
section four is located in Marion. It consists of Citrus,
Levy, and Marion Counties.
We ended up 1-2 after Saturday. We did lose to Broward 05 and Broward was the overall Champion out of 14 teams
from all over Florida. So we ended our run after that match.
We will form the same team next season and hopefully do
better and make it to Nationals!
The 12 players from the team for 2017 are: Rick Scholl CoCaptain, Eric VanDenHoogen Co-Captain, Mike Brown,
Dominic Testi, Jim Lavoie, Dave Demontfort, Mike
Tringali, Kevin Hewitson, Marty MacMahon, Kevin
Papinir, Donnie Simmons and Sunil Gandhi.
Summer Junior Tennis Camps
Weekday Junior tennis camps are forming now during the
week. Age groups are forming with no more than 6 to a
group for 1.5 hours of instruction. Cost depends on how
many in each group. Contact Rick for specifics on these
camps and days offered. At press time they are taking place
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

Tennis Traditions Day
On Saturday, July 8th we held
“Traditions Day” Mixed Doubles on the
Oak Village Clay Courts. Everyone wore
traditional WHITE tennis attire and used an
nostalgic wood racquet. It was very hot of course but being
mid-July it was kind of fitting to hold the Event during
Wimbledon.
We had three courts of players and it was a lot of fun despite
some miss-hits because of the small head size. Look on the
previous page for pictures of the day.
Swimming Pools
The list of POOL RULES is currently posted at both
swimming pool locations. The summer heat is here! This
means busy pools at Cypress and Oak pools. There is a pool
rule that needs to be enforced and I have it posted at Oak
Village above the clipboard sign in sheet. There are NO
FLOATS, AIR MATTRESSES, ETC allowed at any pool.
The only exception to this is infant flotation devices, used
for babies etc. Kids and adults are welcome to use noodles.
The club staff at both locations have updated membership
lists to check on who's there using the pools. Please be
prepared to show your membership card.
SMW Men's 40+ 4.0 USTA Team
Recently in May the team from our club WON the USTA
section four championship over Ocala teams. We were 8-0,

USTA 40+ Team at the Orlando State Campionships
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Rick Scholl

Sugarmill Woods Men’s Golf Association
DATE: June 29, 2017
GAME: Scramble - Handicapped
First Flight
Bill Butterworth, Frank Veit,
1st Place, 59.55
Phil Runfola
Second Flight
2nd Place, 57.95 John Raymond, Rick Odell,
Sam Hunt, Bob Maeder
Closest To The Pin
Cypress #6
Felix Tarorick
12’ 2”
Pine #4
Bill Williamson
7 inches!
Pine #7
Felix Tarorick
1’ 4”

By Bob Strausser
Needless to say our weather has been
hot. When you watch the weather report,
look for the dew point number. This
number when 70 and above along with
high humidity is categorized as
oppressive and we have had our fair share
of this so far this summer. Keep yourself
hydrated. Also, pay attention to the tropical
report. We are in that you know what season (Hur-----es).
On-Line Sign Up
For the past two years the MGA has been using "Sign Up
Genius" to sign up for golf on MGA Thursdays. Signing up
on line gives each individual control whether or not you
signed up for golf and for what dates. It also gives you the
opportunity to cancel - all on line. Dick Tuxbury is the Sign
Up Genius administrator and if anyone has any questions
or needs further information contact Dick #382-4031 or
rtuxbury@tampabay.rr.com.
MGA Hole In One
The MGA has a 'Hole In One' prize for 2017. For each
MGA member $1.00 has been put aside to be split between
all MGA players who score an ACE during an MGA
sanctioned event for the calendar year. So far no one has
succeeded. Sharpen up your play on the par 3's and cash in.
MGA Games for August
August 3rd
Team Point Quota - Mixed
August 10th
Two Man Best Ball - Flighted
August 17th
1 on 5's, 2 on 4's, 3 on 3's - Mixed
August 24th
Best 3 of 4 - Mixed
August 31st
Best 2 of 4 + Bonus - Mixed

DATE: July 6, 2017
GAME: Crazy Eights - Mixed
Bill Butterworth
Low Gross
Low Gross
Rick Odell
Low Net Senior Tom Jones
Closest To The Pin
Cypress #3
Bill Butterworth
Cypress #6
Bill Butterworth
Pine #4
Art Anderson

71
67
67
27’9”
14’3”
9’ 9”

DATE: July 13, 2017
GAME: 2 Man Best Ball-Flighted
First Flight
Wally Wyatt and Rick Odell
1st Place, -9
2nd Place, -7 (tie) Art Anderson and Steve Demianczyk
Dillard Jarrell and Al Turska
2nd Flight
1st Place, -15
Tony Valente and Bill Williamson
2nd Place, -1
Tom Jones and Bill Engelbrecht
Art Anderson
Low Gross, 79
Felix Tarorick
Low Net, 70
Low Net Senior, 62 Bill Williamson
Closest To The Pin
Cypress #6
Felix Tarorick
11’
Pine #4
Jim Turner
1’10”
Pine #7
Dillard Jarrell
12’ 2”
continue to next page

Men’s Golf Results
DATE: June 22, 2017
GAME: 2 Man Team Quota-Flighted
1st Flight
Carl Pedersen and Dillard Jarrell
1st Place
+1
Bill Butterworth and Mike Theodore 0
2nd Place
2nd Flight
1st Place
Bob Maeder and Bill Engelbrecht +11
2nd Place (tie) Stan Fleming and Dick Henry
+3
Glenn Harwood and Ernie Pettine
+3
Phil Runfola and Bill Williamson
+3
Tony Valente and Blind Draw
+3
Low Gross
Bill Butterworth
78
Low Net
Kyle Muzina
70
Low Net Senior Bob Maeder
65
Closest to the Pin
Pine #4
Art Anderson
11’ 4”
Pine #7
John Raymond
13’4”
Cypress #6 Carl Pedersen
11’
13

Sugarmill Woods
Men’s Golf
continued

Sugarmill Woods Country Club

Come join the “Sugarmill Cocktail Cuties” on Tuesday in the
Lounge, starting at 3:30 pm every Tuesday. In addition to everyday 2
for 1 drinks, there will be a Tuesday only specialty Drink 2 for 1. If
you are looking for some mid-week fun, this is the group to join! See
you Tuesday in the Score’s Lounge.

DATE: July 20, 2017
GAME: Rolling 1-2-3- Mixed
1st Place, -19
Rick Wehrheim, Gerry Mead,
Ernie Pettine
2nd Place, -17 (tie) Art Anderson, Kyle Muzina, Dick
Henry
Rick Odell, Al Turska, Glenn
Harwood, Bob Maeder
Low Gross
Art Anderson
77
Low Net
Gerry Mead
68
Low Net Senior
Glenn Harwood
64
Closest To The Pin
Cypress #3
Tom Venable
7’1”
Cypress #6
Ernie Pettine
13’7”
Pine #4
Sam Hunt
5’10”
**Congratulations to Bob Maeder Hole–in–One on Pine
#4, 117 yards using an 8 iron.**

AUGUST SPECIALS
August 1 Chocolate Martini
August 8 Orange Crush
August 15 Amaretto Sour
August 22 Strawberry Margarita
August 29 - Mai-tai

Open Invitation to all Ladies!
Sugarmill Woods
Country Club
Women’s Bridge Group
Thursday’s at 9:00 am

Hit & Giggle
Couples Event

To join, contact
Darrielle Wyatt (382-3182)
or Beth Boardman (382-2575)

9 Hole Event for
A 2-Person Team!

Tuesday Bridge

Mid-Afternoon Tee Off
on the 2nd and 4th Friday of the month.
$5.00/team assures CASH AWARDS
True alternate shot for each team from the
best tee shot on your 1st hole to holing out on
the 9th green. You will be given the simple
rules before your 1st game. The points you
need will be based on your handicap and are
adjusted after each game. Our only goal
here is to have FUN!
You've got to be able to laugh out loud at
yourself. Play only when you can.
Let Susie Hornbeck at suhorn@aol.com
know the Wednesday before
the Friday you intend to play.

Unless otherwise noted, we plan on gathering the
second Tuesday of each month. ATTENTION
Tuesday Bridge Group!! For the months of July,
August and September, Charlie Hoke (503-9215) will
be the Bridge Director. Thank you!!

Tuesday Bridge Winners For July
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
14

Austin Loeffler
Janet Divoll
Grace Campbell
Carol Spiering
John Agass

4750
4390
3850
3580
3550

BROWNS

Thank you to all our loyal
customers in Sugarmill Woods
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30+ Years Experience

Air Conditioning, Heating & Plumbing

727-378-8521

A.C. License #CAC-1816919 • PLBG License #CFC-1428797
• Honest Friendly Sales & Service
• Rebates & Financing Available
• We service and can handle Warranties • Your repair & replacement
on all makes and models
Specialist

FULLY INSURED

Pre-Season Special!
Up to $1000.00 off the
installation of a new system.
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Printing

1260 Lori Dr.

Copying

Spring Hill, FL 34606

Graphic Design

(352) 683-8757

Digital Network

Fax (352) 683-8786

PRINTING • COPYING • DIGITAL NETWORK

www.sirspeedy.com/springhill
sspeedy@tampabay.rr.com

ADVERTISING DEADLINE is August 13, 2017 for the September 2017 Issue
The appearance of advertising in the Club News newsletter is neither a guarantee or an endorsement by
Sugarmill Woods of the product, service or company or the claims made for the product in such advertising.
Customers are urged to make their own inquiries of any company before consideration. Verify that a
contractor is licensed at www.myfloridalicense.com.
Club News is published monthly by SignTime and mailed free via USPS bulk mail to members of the Sugarmill
Woods Country Club and Southern Woods Golf Club. SignTime reserves the right to refuse any advertising which
may be deemed objectionable or is not in keeping with our policies. Reproduction of any artwork or copy, in whole
or in part, prepared by SignTime is strictly prohibited without the written consent of the publisher. All rights
reserved. SignTime will not be responsible or liable for misprints, typographical errors, unplaced ads,
misinformation, etc. herein contained.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

1
RESTAURANT:
382-3838 x11
PRO SHOP: 382-3838 x14
MEMBERSHIP: 382-3838 x10
OAK VILLAGE: 382-0353

GOLF TIMES
LGA - Wednesday’s 8:30 SG
SWINGERS - Wednesday’s 8:30 SG
MGA - Thursday’s 8:30 SG
POINTS GAME - Wednesday 12:33 TT
Friday 12:33 TT

RESTAURANT TIMES
Monday - Clubhouse Closed

August

Football Sunday at the
SW Sports Bar

7
y
njo

6

& Breakfast Specials!!!

& Breakfast Specials!!!

Sunday - Lunch with Breakfast
Specials,
11:00 AM to 2:30 PM

SMW Golf Course CLOSED
SW Golf Course CLOSED

& Breakfast Specials!!!

The Return of the
SUNDAY BUFFET!!
Served from 10am - 1pm
16

15

Dinner Service

Prime Rib Night

10
SMW LGA
SMW Swingers
SW MGA

SW LGA
SMW MGA
Bridge
Singles Night

Dinner Service

Prime Rib Night

Cocktail Cuties Blue Hawaiian

22

SMW LGA
SMW Swingers
SW MGA

TASTE AROUND THE
WORLD at SMWCC
5pm - 7:30pm

23

SMW Golf Course CLOSED
SW Golf Course CLOSED

29
Cocktail Cuties Mai-Tai

17

30

SATURDAY

5

SW LGA
SMW MGA
Bridge

Prime Rib Night

Dinner
Service &

Prime Rib Night

11

SW LGA
SMW MGA
Bridge

Dinner Service

Prime Rib Night

www.DudleysAuction.com
Estate, Antique & Real Estate Auctions
Weekly Estate Auctions
Certified Estate Specialists • Appraisers • Liquidators
Consignments or CA$H buyouts
“CALL US WITH YOUR ESTATE NEEDS!”

Please call us for all your estate, liquidation, appraisal, auction
& REAL ESTATE needs! All auctions held at the gallery
(4000 S. Florida Ave) unless otherwise noted. DATES ON ARE,
ONSITE & SPECIALTY AUCTIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
WWW.DUDLEYSAUCTION.COM FOR THE MOST UP TO DATE INFO &
PHOTOS.

Please be advised: we will be closing to the public for three
weeks, July 24th through August 11th. We will resume our
regular auctions after the break with the August 15th OpenAir Auction.

12

Hit & Giggle

LUAU PARTY at
SOUTHERN
WOODS GC!
Dinner from 5-8pm

Dinner
Service &

19

Upcoming
Events

SATURDAY NIGHT
DINNER SERVICE!
Dinner from 5:30-8pm
at SMWCC

Hit & Giggle
Dinner
Service &

26

NORM SCHAFFER
DINNER SHOW
at SMW CC
Buffet at 5:30pm
Show at 6-8:30pm

31

SMW LGA
SMW Swingers
SW MGA

4000 S. Florida Ave., (U.S. 41)
Inverness, FL 34450
1/2 mi. S. of the Fairgrounds
352-637-9588

Personal Property sold Dudley’s Auction AU2246, Ab1667.
Real Estate by Maine-Ly Real Estate Christine Gendron Dudley Lic. RE Broker. #381384

25
SW LGA
SMW MGA
Bridge

Dudley’s Auction

Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00am - 5:00pm
(Items accepted for auction Monday AND Friday
between 10am & 4pm (please call us first - 352-637-9588 or
call if you need items picked up). (AU#2246, AB#1667)

18

24
SMW LGA
SMW Swingers
SW MGA

FRIDAY

4
SW LGA
SMW MGA
Bridge

16

(352) 794-3879
6118 W. Corporate Oaks Drive, Crystal River, FL
Located in Meadowcrest Corp Plaza
www.EdSerra.com

signtime@tampabay.rr.com

SMW LGA
SMW Swingers
SW MGA

Cocktail Cuties SMW Golf Course Strawberry
Margarita
CLOSED
SW Golf Course SW Golf Course CLOSED FOR AERIFYING CLOSED FOR AERIFYING

27 enjoy 28

www.signtimeads.com

9

SMW Golf Course CLOSED FOR AERIFYING
SMW Golf Course SW Golf Course CLOSED FOR AERIFYING
CLOSED

20
21
y
o
j
n
e

DINNER
Wednesday - 4:30 PM to 8:00 PM
Thursday - 4:30 PM to 8:00 PM
Friday - 4:30 PM to 8:00 PM

8

Individual & Business Taxes
IRS Problem Resolution
Estate & Marital Planning
Multi-State Taxation Professional

1260 Lori Dr. • Spring Hill, FL 34606
(in the Sir Speedy Plaza)

3

Cocktail Cuties Orange Crush
BRIDGE

13
14
y
enjo

SignTime Advertising
352-683-5629

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Cocktail Cuties Chocolate Martini

Certified Public Accountant - NY & FL

Member FICPA

PUBLISHER AND ADVERTISING SALES

2

e

LUNCH
Tuesday - 11:00 AM to 2:30 PM
Wednesday - 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Thursday - 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Friday - 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Saturday - 11:00 AM to 2:30 PM

SMW
Golf CourseCLOSED
SW Golf CourseCLOSED

Sunday Brunch

Edward J Serra, CPA, PLLC

Tuesday, September 12th –
Game Night
Wednesday, September 13th –
Sally Langwah Show
Friday, September 22nd –
4th Annual Meet & Greet

Make your
Reservations ASAP!!
All Members, Don’t forget to

17

AIR CONDITIONING - ELECTRICAL
SERVICES
ELECTRIC QUEST

EC13006249

Family Owned & Operated with Over
25 Years of Service!

Call Now (352) 683-2977
Must present coupon - Expires August 31, 2017

Must present coupon - Expires August 31, 2017
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FREE DELIVERY
BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTY
MOST PRESCRIPTION
INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Let the Factory Trained Service Professionals at Rick Matthews Service Your Vehicle Right The First Time!

LUBE, OIL AND
FILTER CHANGE
INCLUDES UP TO
5 QUARTS OF
CONVENTIONAL OIL

$16.95

SOME CARS AND TRUCKS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER. EXPIRES 8/31/17 SMW

$15.95

UNEVEN
TIRE
WEAR
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT CHECK
WITH COMPUTER PRINTOUT
ADJUSTMENT EXTRA. EXPIRES 8/31/17

SMW

ROTATE &
BALANCE TIRES
INCLUDES
FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION

$19.95

SOME CARS AND TRUCKS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER. EXPIRES 8/31/17

SMW

WE HONOR MOST EXTENDED WARRANTIES NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED YOUR VEHICLE!

FREE
27 POINT
SAFETY INSPECTION
& RECALL CHECK
SOME CARS AND TRUCKS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER. EXPIRES 8/31/17 SMW

FREE
CAR WASH

SUPER COUPON
WE HONOR ANY
NEW CAR
DEALERS COUPON

EVERY SERVICE VISIT
Hand Wash & Dry
SOME CARS AND TRUCKS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER. EXPIRES 8/31/17

SMW

EXCLUDES INTERNAL PROMOTIONS. EXPIRES 8/31/17

SMW

15164 Cortez Blvd., Brooksville • HWY. 50 AND SUNCOAST PKWY.
M-F 7:30AM-5:30PM SAT 7:30AM-1PM • WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS

rickmatthewsautomotive.com • 352-796-3553
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Southern Woods Men’s Golf Association
Hole #8
Hole #13
Hole #17

By Gary Mosey, gmosey@msn.com
Well, summer has returned with the more
normal pattern of high temperatures and
afternoon rains. The course has greened up
nicely and the rough has begun to grow. Nothing like thick
wet Bermuda to start the day off!
As I am sure many of our members are aware of the new
Cart Signs in front of the greens. Please pay attention to
the arrows pointing to the correct direction to approach the
greens. Keep your carts on the paths as much as possible.
The maintenance staff is working hard to bring back the
grass to distresses areas and this will be a big help. Also, it
is always good practice to keep your cart off the fairways
when driving to the next shot. We appreciate your support
in this effort.

Deeb George
Rick Odell
Dean Moore

8’ 5”
7’ 0”
12’ 4”

DATE: July 5, 2017
GAME: 2 Man Teams Points Quota, 36 Players at $
3.00 each = $108, Paid out in chits - $108, Paid to MGA
Account - $0
First Flight
1st Place, Amount Per Player $8.91
Score +5
Stuart Hoffman, Rick Wehrheim
2nd Place, Amount Per Player $5.34
Score +3
Bill Butterworth, Tom Venable
3rd Place, Amount Per Player $3.57
Score +2
Larry Kent, Ken Moody
Second Flight
1st Place, Amount Per Player $9.07
Score +3
Ken Leo, Chuck Reeb
2nd Place, Amount Per Player $6.05
Score -1
Ben Lee, Kyle Muzina
Third Flight
1st Place, Amount Per Player $10.54
Score +5
Erv Koch, Rich Perry
2nd Place Tie, Amount Per Player $5.26
Score +2
Deeb George, Tom Twitty
2nd Place, Amount Per Player $5.26
Score +2
Nelson Wright, Phil Runfola
Closest To The Pin
Hole #4
Tom Venable
6’6”
Hole #
Tom Twitty
5’11”
Hole #13
Rick Wehrheim
12’10”
Hole #17
Erv Koch
3’3”
continue to next page

Southern Woods Men's Golf Association
Game Results
DATE: June 21, 2017
GAME: Best 2 Of 3 Net Balls, 30 Players at $3.00 Each
- $90, Paid Out In Chits - $90, Paid To MGA Account - $0
1st Place, Amount Per Player $12, Score -20
Bill Butterworth, Ben Lee, ,Rick Odell
2nd Place, Amount Per Player $9, Score -19
Skip Sova, Bill Long, Soc Hiotakis
3rd Place, Amount Per Player $6, Score -17
Bill Fearney, Erv Koch, Kyle Muzina
4th Place, Amount Per Player $3, Score -15
Carl Pedersen, Dean Moore, Chuck Reeb
Closest to the Pin
Hole #4
Rick Odell
1’1”
Hole #8
Kyle Muzina 11’3”
Hole #13 Dean Moore
5’11”
Hole #17 Dave Hunt
12’1”
DATE: June 28, 2017
GAME: Best 1 of 3 Odd holes, Best 2 of 3 Even – Flighted
1st Flight: (-13), $9.00 ea.
Bill Butterworth, Larry Larson, Gary Mosey
2nd Flight: (-15), $9.00 ea.
Ken Moody, Ken Leo, Kyle Muzina
3rd Flight: (-14), $7.20 ea.
Mike Taylor, Patrick Berron, Tony Valente
Tie (-7), $2.40 ea. Deeb George, Dan Pera, Bill Long
Bob Lawson, Nelson Wright, Gene Askins
Closest To Pin
Hole #4
Erv Koch
13’ 5”

CHRIS HARRISON
Realtor Associate

352.875.8540 (Cell)
charrison@futurehomerealty.com.

Receive a discount when you list with Chris!
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Southern Woods
Men’s Golf
continued
July Flight 1 - 10 Players
Name
Score
Dom Guarino
(+7)
Frank Sova
(+)2
Rick Whhrheim
(+)2
Bill Butterworth
(+)3
Stuart
E

Points
5
3
3
3
1

Flight 2 - 11 Players
Name
John Doyle
Jeff Pflum
Rick Odell
Ben Lee
Angela Difranco

Score
(+)8
(+)3
(+)2
E
E

Points
5
4
3
1.5
1.5

Flight 3 - 5 Players
Name
Soc Hiotakis
Ken Leo
Jim Chapman
Todd Wilson
Kyle Muzina

Score
(+)2
(+)1
(-)1
(-)2
(-)3

Points
5
4
3
2
1

Flight 4 - 9 Players
Name
Bob Lawson
Allen Moore
Gene Askins
Nelson Wright
Mike Theodore

Score
(+)3
(+)2
E
E
E

Points
5
4
2
2
2

Closest to the Pin
Hole #4
Rick Odell
Hole #8
Dean Moore
Hole #13 Chuck Reeb
Hole #17 Wally Wyatt

Announcing
the

Opening of Our New Practice!

$12.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00

Anjali Singh, MD,
and

Sunanda Singh, MD, PhD,

$13.20
$9.90
$6.60
$1.65
$1.65

now seeing patients at their new practice location.
Anjali Singh, MD
Adult and pediatric
dermatology, cosmetic
dermatology and
dermatologic surgery.

$9.00
$6.00

Board Certified: Dermatology
MD: University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine
Dermatology Residency & Post-Doctoral Research
Fellowship: University of Pennsylvania

Sunanda Singh, MD, PhD
Specializes in plastic
and reconstructive surgery,
hand surgery, and
cosmetic surgery.

$13.50
$8.10
$1.80
$1.80
$1.80

Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery Fellowship:
University of South Florida, served as Chief Resident of
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
General Surgery Residency: Temple University,
Philadelphia
MD and PhD: University of Chicago

10’10”
5’2.5”
2’6.5”
5’7.5”

Practice now located at:
Our Sugarmill Woods
and Southern Woods Ladies
Golf Association members are
taking a summer break.
They will be back reporting
in September.
Have a great summer everyone!

14153 Yosemite Drive, Suite 101
Hudson,
Hudson, Florida
Florida 34667.
34667

Call 727-222-0806
to schedule an appointment

Serving patients in Pasco & Pinellas.
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Hernando
Eye Institute
www.hernandoeye.com
Leonard R. Cacioppo, M.D.

James R. Jachimowicz M.D.

Board Certified Ophthalmologist

Board Certified Ophthalmologist

Appointments & Consultations

Eyewear Department

352-596-4030

352-596-1132

For 34 Years We’ve Been
Your Eyecare Specialists

Specialists In:
Cataract Surgery
Glaucoma Eye Care
Laser Surgery
Diabetic Eye Care

Eyelid Plastic Surgery
Custom Fit Contact Lenses
Comprehensive Eye Exams
Optical Boutique

34th

17

14543 Cortez Blvd. (Hwy. 50) Brooksville, FL 34613
Just west of the Suncoast Parkway
We Accept: Medicare, Medicaid, Aetna plans,
Florida Blue, Ultimate Health Plan,
United Healthcare, & others.
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The Practice Tee

Swingers

By Ed Burfeindt, PGA Professional

Place
Flight 1
1st
Flight 2
1st

I want to thank the Membership for their
support during my time as Membership
Director. I enjoyed bringing in new
faces to the Club, and also being able to
help our existing Members with anything I
could. I am extremely excited about being named the
Head Golf Professional at Sugarmill Woods CC and
Southern Woods GC. I am a Class A PGA Member with
over 20 years experience and my goal will be to make sure
our Members, their guests, and everyone who comes to
play at our Clubs has the most enjoyable time possible. I
want our Membership to be energized to continue to
participate in our tournaments. I look forward to working
with all our golf groups and outside outings, to ensure their
events run smoothly. I will also now be able to get back to
teaching the game of golf and working with all skill levels
of men, ladies, and juniors. I will be available for private
lessons, playing lessons, short game, and also clinics.
Please feel free to contact me with any ideas, issues, or
observations.
If you need help with any part of your game, send me an
email to eburfeindt@sugarmillwoodscc.com or call (352)
382-1200 to set up a lesson. I look forward to seeing you
next month on The Practice Tee.

July 5th, 2017 – Low Net
Name
Score

Prize

Susan Menard

40

$6.00

Peggy Rikard

36

$6.00

11
7

$6.00
$4.00

Sue Menard

8

$6.00

Judy Hill

6

$6.00

July 12th, 2017 – Points
Flight 1
1st
2nd

Sharon Bradley
Linda Duller
June 21st, 2017 – Points

Flight 1
1st
Flight 2
1st

Need help with your game??
I am a Class A PGA Professional
with 20 years teaching experience.

l!
a
c
o
Go L...It Works

Private Lessons-Clinics-Juniors
Give me a call or email me!!

Ed Burfeindt, PGA
(352) 382-3838 Ext. 10
eburfeindt@sugarmillwoodscc.com

Want to get your name
into the exclusive community
newsletters in your area?
Great rates and you can choose which
specific community you want to saturate.

Serving Sugarmill Woods
clients for over 20 years!

Please let us know what we can do to help

CAROLE LISTER
352-422-4620

promote

your business!!!
Call or email for a complete rate sheet
and which communities are available:

POWERDUO.CAROLE@GMAIL.COM
ERA KEY 1 REALTY, INC.
8015 S. Suncoast Blvd.
Homosassa, FL 34446

ADVERTISING

1260 Lori Dr., Spring Hill

352-683-5629
signtime@tampabay.rr.com

www.signtimeads.com
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U S A
TREE SERVICE

LLC

TRIMMING
REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

How
How can
can we
we help
help you?
you? What
What do
do you
you want
want your
your property
property to
to look
look like?
like? What
What would
would make
make you
you happy?
happy?

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Hernando

Citrus

Pasco

352-596-1333 352-726-0521 727-816-9060

Back To School Discount 10% OFF with This Ad
NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
Financing
Available

A+

$1,000,000 Liability • $1,000,000 Workman’s Comp • Bonded

Experienced & Reliable

Expires
8/31/17

• All Work Guaranteed!

Don’t be left in the dark. Call today!

(352) 683-5904

2440 N.W. US 19
Just North of
Crystal River Mall
on U.S. 19

*The ONLY Full
Sales & Service
Lincoln Dealer within
a 4 County Area

352-795-7371
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Gate House Realty

What's It Called When You Do the
Right Thing When No One is
Watching –

“...where every home is considered a castle”

Full Service Independent Realtors: Resales, Rentals,
New Construction, Short Sales, Investment Property
Opposite
Sugarmill
Woods
entrance

352.382.4500
GHRealty.com
pt@GHrealty.com
Broker/Owner, Philip Tanzer, Realtor

“Dr. Higgins was very caring and concerned about every
aspect of my healing, understanding that I needed to be
back to work as quickly as possible. I feel that I was totally
prepared for my surgeries and the recovery phase. Now, six
months later, I can say that it was worth everything I went
through. I am so thankful to be the recipient of the Godgiven knowledge, skills, talent and compassion that Dr.
Higgins used to give me back my life.” – Debbie O.

(352) 628-3344

“I was very impressed with Dr. Michael Higgins, when he
treated me for severe shoulder pain…so when my son broke
his arm it was no surprise I took him to Dr. Higgins where
he also received great care. Once again, Dr. Higgins and
his staff worked their magic and his arm is as good as
new!” – Valerie C.

Jeff Macrini, LFD

“At the age of 22 I was diagnosed with deteriorating
cartilage disease chondrolysis. Over the years the
condition worsened to avascular necrosis. After repeatedly
being turned away by other surgeons I was recommended
to Dr. Michael Higgins…within six weeks after surgery I
was walking without the need of any assisted devices.” –
Kristin J.S.

SUNSET POOL CARE & REMODELING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pool Resurfacing
Paver Deck Installation
Pool Coping
Paver Sealing
Pool Service
Pressure Washing
Pool Re-Tiling
Tile Repair & Tile Grouting
Pool Pump & Filter
Repair/Replacement
• Green Pool Cleaning
• Acid Cleaning

TOTAL
POOL
CARE

Dr. Higgins specializes in non-operative and operative management
of general orthopaedic conditions and the spine.

Michael W. Higgins, DO, PA
Board Certified in
Orthopaedic Surgery
Fellowship New York University/The Hospital for Joint Diseases
Residency at Peninsula Hospital, Far Rockaway, New York
Internship at Palmetto General Hospital, Hialeah, Florida
Medical School at College of Osteopathic Medicine at Nova Southeastern
University, North Miami Beach, Florida

Price Matching Available!
Licensed, Bonded & Insured
License # RP252555273
www.poolexpertsatsunset.com

Call Us Today...
(352)

4055 Mariner Boulevard, Spring Hill, Florida 34609

352-688-6035

340-5326

www.HernandoOrthoSpine.com
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Call for local service EMERGENCY
SERVICE
you can trust for all of PROVIDED
your garage door needs!
ATTENTION CONSUMERS: • Replace Broken and Worn
HIRE A LICENSED CONTRACTOR!
The State of Florida requires that all companies repairing or replacing garage
doors must have a contractor’s license. Occupational licenses are not suff cient! Choose a company that displays their license number in their advertising
and on their vehicles. State license numbers begin with CRC, CBC, or CGC.
DGD State Lic.# CBC1254791

BROKEN SPRING
REPLACEMENT
SPECIAL

$235
Master Authorized Dealer

Pair Installed
With This Coupon • Exp. 8/31/17

Springs and Cables
• New Doors and Automatic
Openers Installed

10% OFF
ALL SERVICE

Y
AT AN
ill BE
’S
We W PETITOR ate
M
m
CO ritten Esti
Ad Or

W

BY 5%TEED!
AN
GUAR

AUGUST
SPECIAL
190MPH Non-Insulated
Hurricane Door - Installed
8x7 $539 • 9x7 $559 • 16x7 $789
205MPH R-9 Insulated
Hurricane Door - Installed
8x7 $589 • 9x7 $619 • 16x7 $849

With Mention Of Ad
Exp. 8/31/17

Call for other sizes. Basic Installation Included.

Does Not Apply To Other Coupons Or Offers

With This Coupon • Exp. 8/31/17

We Are The Company At The Airport.
(352)

686-7820

www.DGDoors.com
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Special Interest Groups
facilitate a monthly bingo game, provide holiday haircuts, parts, and a
holiday sing-a-long.
• Salvation Army Angel Tree – Members contribute gifts for children.
• Take Stock In Children – Members serve as mentors to local students who
have received a TSIC scholarship or serve on the Citrus County
Leadership Council.
• We Care Food Pantry – Volunteers assist with monthly set up and
distribution.
• Citrus County Blessings – Volunteers to assist in packing backpacks.
• CASA – Providing supplies, books, and household equipment.
• Camp E-Nini-Hassee – Providing clothing, books, garden seeds and other
things as requested.
For further information on our organization, contact Brenda Hugo, Director of
Membership at 503-9797 or hooterbc@msn.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------QUILTING
Citrus County Creative Quilters Guild
Contact: Joyce Englebrecht - Contact Information: 352-382-4508
nd
The Citrus County Creative Quilters Guild meets the 2 Wednesday of each
th
month at 9:00 am in St. Anne's Church, Crystal River and again on the 4
Wednesday each month for a workshop gathering. The purpose is to educate and
provide charity quilts. Every two years the group holds a quilt show.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Singles Night at Sugarmill Woods Contact: Agnes: 382-2020.
All singles are invited to join Members and non-members alike for cocktails
and dinner in the grill Room on the 2nd Thursday of each month. Cocktails
begin at 5:00 pm and dinner is ordered at 6:00 pm.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Game Night at Sugarmill Woods
Contact: Lorraine Dayton 352-382-0729
Game Night at SMW is held on the 2nd Tuesday of every month. Members are
encouraged to bring their own game and group of people to play. If you do not
have a game or group of people their may be openings in other games. The
Basket Menu is offered on most Tuesday Game Nights.
------------------------------------------------------------------------The SMW Socrates Café
The Sugarmill Woods Socrates Cafe has merged into a County wide Cafe that
meets the third Saturday of the month from 10 am to 12 noon at the Homosassa
Library on Grover Cleveland Ave. Google Socrates Cafe to learn more. or go to
www. en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Socrates_Cafe to learn what the Cafe is all about.
Please join us for stimulating questions, don't expect answers but enjoy the
expansion of your mind and understanding of the world. Please call Tom
Paslay if you have questions, 352-464-7746.
------------------------------------------------------------------------American Legion Post 166, Homosassa Springs, FL
CONTACT: Clay Scott (928) 848-8359 or Email: eaglerider@gmx.com
Thank you for your service
The American Legion is the nation's largest wartime veterans' service
organization with a membership of 2.4 million men and women. All veterans of
honorable service during a wartime period, and those currently serving on
active duty, are eligible to belong to The American Legion. Our little no home
Post is growing and we are still seeking new members or transfers who are
interested in joining any of the following, The American Legion, Sons of the
American Legion, American Legion Riders and the American Legion Auxiliary.
If you are interested in joining, come out to our meeting, or contact Clay Scott.
Please note our new location and meeting times. Our meetings will be held on
3rd Tuesday of every month at 7:00 pm at the Fraternal Order of the Eagles
located at 5340 W. Grover Cleveland Blvd. in Homosassa, Florida. So come out
and hear what we are doing, where we are going, meet new friends and find old
ones. Meeting starts at 7:00 pm.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Rotary Club of Sugarmill Woods - Founded November, 2008
Meetings: Weekly on Tuesday from 5-6 pm (we gather earlier to chat with
one another and meet our guests)
Place: Sugarmill Woods Country Club
Programs: Speakers representing organizations from Sugarmill Woods, Citrus
County, more (for example- the Sheriff or representative of one of the Sheriff's
office programs, School District “Sam” Himmel or a representative from the
school district, Bays and Girls Clubs, Library, Animal adoption and rescue
organization, Healthy living are just a few of the many interesting programs.
Service to the Community: Lecanto Primary School, Rotary Interact Club at
Lecanto High School, Adult Literacy through public library, Feeding
programs- locally and internationally, clean water projects, and more. Visitors
are welcomed. New Members are invited into membership by a current
member of Sugarmill Woods Rotary. Former Rotarians are encouraged to
give us a call.

GOLF GROUPS
“The Swingers” – Sugarmill Woods 9-Hole Women's League
Contact: Nancy Sullivan (352/382-3080 or Nancy47@tampabay.rr.com)
The Swingers are a 9-hole women's golf league that play every Wednesday at
Sugarmill Woods Country Club. We meet at 8:30 a.m. For a 9-hole round teeing
off at 9. We play a different game each week adhering to LGA rules for an
additional $2 up-charge to cover weekly prizes. Handicaps are necessary and
can be established as you play with us. There is an annual $5 fee to cover
miscellaneous social expenses. All levels of skill are welcomed to join us. After
play we lunch in the clubhouse for awards and great socialization. If you are
interested in joining our group, we use signup genius to initiate an invitation
and will need your email address to get you on the list. Come out and enjoy
some nice ladies, fun golf and great food. I look forward to hearing from you,
Nancy.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Hit and Giggle
Contact: Susie Hornbeck at suhorn@aol.com
2 Person Team (man/woman, 2 men or 2 women) event. Play 9 holes of alternate
shot golf at SMW CC. Tee off Friday afternoon, twice a month. $5 per team. Cash
payouts at dinner in Score Lounge. Meet new people! Have fun! No dues.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Dapper Duffers
Contact: John Raymond (352-765-4122) or Phil Runfola (352-382-3933)
The Dapper Duffers is the earliest men's group formed at SMW, playing on
Tuesday mornings. The goal is to enjoy a competitive round of golf with friends
playing from both the middle and forward tees. Information and membership
application can be found at the Dapper Duffers website: www.dapperduf.biz.ly.
------------------------------------------------------------------------SMW Men's Golf Association
Contact: Bob Strausser - Contact Information: 352-382-9982
The Sugarmill Woods Men's Golf Association plays every Thursday morning at
8:30 a.m. Registration begins at 7:30 am in the Clubhouse. All male members of
Sugarmill Woods Country Club with an established handicap are eligible to join.
The SMW MGA plays a variety of games, with both flighted and mixed handicap
teams, plus several tournaments during the year. The SMW MGA is a great place
to meet new friends and learn about other golf groups. Annual Membership Dues
are $25. Players are charged an extra $3 entree fee each week for prizes.
------------------------------------------------------------------------SW Men's Golf Association
Contact: Gary Mosey, (352) 586-9741
The Southern Woods Men's Golf Association plays every Wednesday morning
at 8:30 a.m. Registration begins at 7:45 am. All male members of Southern
Woods Golf Club with an established handicap is eligible to join. The SW
MGA plays different formats each week and makes sure pairings are changed
as well. The SW MGA is a great way to meet new friends and find out more
information about other golf groups. The Annual Membership dues are $25.00.
------------------------------------------------------------------------SMW Ladies' Golf Association
Contact: Bonnie Demianczyk, (352) 382-2841
The Sugarmill Woods Ladies' Golf Association plays every Wednesday
morning at 8:30 am. Registration begins at 7:45 in the Grill Room. All female
members of Sugarmill Woods Country Club with an established handicap
(maximum handicap 40.4) are eligible to join. The SMW LGA offers many
different games throughout the year from individual games, ABCD games,
seasonal games, lunches and major events. The Annual Membership Dues are
$25.00. Players are charged an extra $2 entry fee each week for prizes.
------------------------------------------------------------------------SW Ladies Golf Association
Contact: Bonnie Demianczyk, (352) 382-2841
The Southern Woods Ladies' Golf Association plays every Thursday morning
at 8:30 am. Registration begins at 7:45 in the Dining Room. All female
members of Southern Woods Country Club with an established handicap
(maximum handicap 40.4) are eligible to join. The SW LGA offers players a
choice of 9 holes or 18 holes plus many different games throughout the year
from individual games, ABCD games, seasonal games, lunches and major
events. The Annual Membership Dues are $25.00. Players are charged an extra
$2 entry fee each week for prizes.
------------------------------------------------------------------------The Women of Sugarmill Woods is a public charity organization founded in
1986. During the last 30 years, under the direction of 17 presidents, our club has
continually worked to fulfill the pledge established by our founding mothers to
enhance the quality of life in our community culturally, socially, and
environmentally.
WSW Gives to Children, Adults and Seniors:
• Sugarmill Manor Asst. Living – Committee volunteers
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local Senior Nutrition Programs in the United States. These programs provide
well over one million meals to seniors who need them each day.
The Meals on Wheels Program in our area is in desperate need of volunteer
distributors to help us deliver food. Most people sign up to do this once a month
but many do it more often. It takes only about an hour and a half of your time and
is truly appreciated by those who receive the meals and is rewarding for those
who deliver them. Volunteers can be reimbursed for mileage by the county. If
you are interested in volunteering for this very worthwhile program, please
contact Jennie O'Connor at 382-0808.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Community Food Bank Of Citrus County
In need of volunteer staff due to increase in food from local stores and other
sources. We sort & distribute to over 30 pantries, soup kitchens and shelters
throughout Citrus County. Call (352) 628 FOOD (3663), located at 5259 W.
Cardinal St., Bldg. B, Homosassa. 1.9 miles from RT 19 and Walmart)
------------------------------------------------------------------------Nature Coast Ramblers
Nature Coast Ramblers is an outdoor activity club of friendly people of all
ages who enjoy self-paced hiking or walking, biking, and kayaking
activities in the Citrus County area. Walking or hiking, biking, or kayaking
with the club promotes fitness. Our goal is to provide events that can
challenge you to keep active and are fun. We start walks, rides, and kayak
outings in different locations, which is a great way to explore the many
beautiful trails, parks, forests and waterways in our area. Bicycle outings are
generally the second Friday each month, hiking or walking is generally the
third Saturday of each month, kayaking is usually the last Tuesday of each
month. You may participate in one, two, or all three of the activities.Hope you
will join us for our next club event. All events are FREE for members. You
can become a member of Nature Coast Ramblers for only $10 (or $15 for
family) per calendar year. Members are kept informed of upcoming club
activities by e-mail and through postings on our website and Facebook.
Please contact Marie Nall at marie428@earthlink.net
------------------------------------------------------------------------Texas Holdem Poker
Anyone interested in playing or learning Texas Holdem Poker (chips only),
contact: Ben or Carol Grossman at 352-503-7844. We will meet on game
night about 5-5:30 p.m. At SMWCC 2nd tuesday of month, beginning
september.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Touch of Class Corvette Club
Making Friends Through a Shared Passion
The Touch of Class Corvette Club was established in 2005 to provide Corvette
owners an opportunity to enjoy their cars and the fellowship of a shared
passion. The TCCC members drive and enjoy their Corvettes and experience a
wide variety of functions and events. From a pleasant drive to an out-of-theway restaurant, or a multi-day event at locations throughout Florida and
beyond, the members of the TCCC believe that sharing the experience of
owning America's best sports car is an avenue for building lasting friendships.
Monthly meetings are held on the second Monday of each month at the Riviera
Mexican Cantina Restaurant at 1935 SE Hwy 19 in Crystal River. Meetings
start at 7:00 PM, but many members arrive early to enjoy a bite to eat and some
extra fellowship time with others.
If you own a Corvette and would like to become a member, or would just like
more information, send an email to info@tccorvettes.com or visit our website
at www.tccorvettes.com.
------------------------------------------------------------------------West Hernando Coin Club
The West Hernando Coin Club was established in 2007 and is a member of the
ANA (American Numismatic Association) and F.U.N. (Florida United
Numismatists Association). Current club membership is approx. 80. Meetings
are held on the 2nd Monday of each month (no meeting in August) at 7pm and are
held at St. Joan of Arc Church, 13485 Spring Hill Drive, Spring Hill, FL 34609.
Membership is not initially required and we welcome guests to join our
meetings. For those who wish to become a member the yearly dues are $10.
Currently the club sponsors 3 coin shows a year and has organized outings to
the national coin shows held in Orlando (January and July). The club arranges
educational presentations to the membership on numismatic and exonumia
subjects by professional collectors/dealers/authors and club members
themselves. Along with the presentations, and show and tell, there are
refreshments, door prizes and a member's auction at each monthly meeting.
------------------------------------------------------------------------BRIDGE GROUPS:
Women's Bridge: Contact Darrielle Wyatt: 382-3182
Held every Thursday in the Sugarmill Woods Grill Room.
Men's and Women's Bridge: Contact Dave Pooley: 382-2545
Held on the 2nd Tuesday of every month

Sugarmill Artisans
We are a group of artists who gather the second Tuesday of every month at the
Homosassa Library from 10am-2pm. Our members represent a broad range of
fine media and craft arts and our mission is to enhance each other's' skills and to
inspire each other to creativity!! To that end, our group travels to museums and
studios, we schedule photo shoots, demos and workshops and we have a lot of
fun socializing and sharing whenever we're together. We have a modest annual
membership fee of $15 (payable only after you've decided to join us). If you'd
like to drop in to a future session, we welcome you to do so. For information
about past and future activities please visit our website and please contact us
using our email address (see below). Whatever your art interests include or
your skill level, we look forward to meeting you!
Contact: sugarmillartisans@yahoo.com and
our website is www.sugarmillartisans.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------Christian Women's Club of Homosassa.
Chair person is Linda Duller - 382-3392.
Christian Women's Club meetings are held nationwide monthly. A Christian
group but we do not meet in a Church nor are we a specific denomination. We
meet at Southern Woods Country Club the second Tuesday of the month from
September thru May at 9 a.m. The fee is $12.00 per person. Please remember
included in the cost are the refreshments, gratuity, speaker and entertainment.
We have various special features along with a spiritual speaker. We encourage
women to come join us. For reservations, call Linda at 382-3392.
------------------------------------------------------------------------The Homosassa River Alliance
Join the Alliance. Come to our meetings, hear the experts, speak to groups, help
at festivals, help with fundraisers, help with mailings, attend commission and
agency meetings and speak out to protect the Homosassa! We meet at 7 p.m. on
the 2nd Thursday of the month at the Homosassa Civic Club.
The Save the Homosassa River Alliance has been organized to inform
citizens about all significant environmental issues affecting the
Homosassa River System. The goal is to help restore, protect and
perpetuate the native integrity of the related springs and rivers.
The Homosassa River is a 7-mile long fresh water river that leads through an
incredibly productive estuary to the Gulf of Mexico. Here the fresh water from
the springs mixes with salt water from the Gulf providing a nursery for many
fish and other animals. If the water is polluted or too salty, then the young and
fragile fish, shrimp and crabs will not live. High quality fresh water from the
springs flowing into the river is essential.
Any factor causing environmental degradation and any means to aid in
restoration is appropriate for the attention of the Alliance. We are a 501c3,
non-profit organization and our game plan is to provide education and
information at schools, at State Parks, at festivals, thru presentations,
thru brochures, thru newsletters and thru the media. We provide a forum
for citizens and experts to discuss environmental issues. We work with
County Commissioners and planners, with SWFWMD and with the
Florida DEP to help develop and apply the best management practices.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Art Center Of Citrus County
2644 N Annapolis Ave., Hernando, FL 34442
Office: 352-746-0924; Messages after hours: 352-400-4466
Box Office: 352-746-7606 email: artcenter@tampabay.rr.com
The Art Center of Citrus County is a 501c3 non-profit organization dedicated
to the participation, education and appreciation of the arts.
The campus consists of two buildings: a modern 200 seat theater
and a 6500 square foot Art & Education building. Activities for
both youth and adults include: Classes (photography, painting, etc.,
and dance & acting) and theater shows. Audiences, performers,
students, teachers, volunteers & sponsors welcomed. More information at
http://www.artcentercitruscounty.org
------------------------------------------------------------------------Stage West Community Playhouse
8390 Forest Oaks Blvd.
Spring Hill, FL 34606
BOX OFFICE: 352-683-5113 email: stagewest@att.net
Stage West in a non-profit theater that has two stages (the Main, approx. 400
seats, and the Forum, approx. 160 seats) providing 8 shows every year plus
summer and winter children's productions. Shows include: Musicals, Drama,
Mystery and Comedy. Audiences, performers, volunteers and sponsors
welcomed. More information at http://www.stagewest.net
------------------------------------------------------------------------Meals on Wheels - Contact: Jennie O'Connor, 382-0808
The Meals on Wheels Association of America is the oldest and largest national
organization composed of, and representing, local, community-based Senior
Nutrition Programs in all 50 U.S. Territories. All told, there are some 5,000
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Homosassa, FL 34446. Checks should be made out to “Sugarmill Woods
Tennis Association.” See you on the courts!
Contact Jack Stevenson, Membership Chairman
382-8909, csteve5@tampabay.rr.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------MILITARY CARDS
Who: The Women of Sugarmill Woods and all your friends--husbands,
significant others and your neighbors. When: Military Cards Party will be the
3rd Monday of each month. Where: Sugarmill Woods Country Club Time:
Doors open at 12:30 p.m. with games starting at 1 p.m.
Prizes will be awarded to the top 3 scoring teams and the "Lucky loser" team
receives a special prize. Share-the-pot raffles will be included in the day's
events! Snacks* and non-alcoholic beverages will be served.
Cost: $12 per player. Checks should be made payable to WSW and deposited
in the appropriate WSW mailbox located at the offices of Cypress Village (A
Frame) just off the front entrance to Sugarmill Woods at US 19. Please mark
your check with the names of your "teammates." Payment can be made at the
door prior to the start of play.
Reservations: No later than Friday, November 18th by calling Ann Kennedy
382-2047 or Rita Strouzer 382-3814. Notes: Everyone is welcome to this
event, if you don't have a foursome, come and make new friends! New players
are always welcome. We'll be happy to teach you the card game--it's easy! *We
need help to provide food/snacks. If you're playing, please bring a food item to
share with the other players. Players could number over 100! Come and join us for an
afternoon of good food, fun card games and good friends!
------------------------------------------------------------------------Sugarmill Woods Travel Club Travel Specials & Discounts
Join the Sugarmill Woods Travel Club administered by J and L Travel. As a
member you will receive $50 off any booking for a cruise or tour booked through J
and L Travel. The $50 off does not apply to airline only bookings but you will not be
charged J and L Travels $50 fee to book airline tickets. We have group cruises and
tours and specialize in fund raising groups. The foregoing applies to new bookings
only. Contact Jesse Mackey, Owner/Travel Consultant, at (352) 382-7708 or
jessmackey@jandltravel.com. Jesse and Lois Mackey are Sugarmill residents.

Welcome to the Sugarmill Woods Tennis Association! Want to meet others
with an interest in the great game of tennis and to make friends with some
wonderful people? Join the Sugarmill Woods Tennis Association!
Towards this goal, the Sugarmill Woods Tennis Association (SMWTA) issues a
tennis roster that includes a listing of current officers and players as well as a
schedule of yearly events. By joining the Tennis Association, you are placed on
the membership roster and will also receive e-mail correspondence to keep you
up-to-date on other members and tennis events.
The Association also organizes several "Playdays" a year for its members,
round-robin mixed doubles events, which serve to bring players together.
Lunch follows, sometimes as a delightful covered-dish affair beneath the trees
at Oak Village. Guests of members are welcome to play and join in the
festivities. Non-playing family members are welcome to cheer on the players
and join us for lunch. A portion of your dues goes towards providing Playday
prizes, courtside refreshments, photos, etc.
The SMWTA also helps its members in time of need. When a member or a nonplaying spouse is down and out, our Sunshine Committee is there with a card or
goodies to help cheer them up.
Another primary function of the SMWTA is to provide representation to
Sugarmill Woods Country Club management in matters of concern to tennis
players. By joining the Association, you add your voice to those with similar
tennis-related concerns.
The Tennis Association has also donated items to improve the tennis facilities.
In the past, we have provided such items as the bleacher seats and shoe washers
at the Sugarmill Woods tennis courts. In December of each year, a gala tennis
banquet is held at the Sugarmill Woods Country Club. A portion of your dues
goes towards appetizers, music, awards, photos and mementos.
By joining the Tennis Association you get all of the above benefits, plus an
organization of volunteers that helps make your tennis community a better
place. You also get involved with a wonderful group of people who enjoy the
great game of tennis. Priceless!
To join up, place your $15.00 dues, which covers everyone in your immediate
household, in the Oak Village drop box located in the shelter between Courts 2
and 3. Include your name(s), address, phone number and e-mail address. You
can also give or send your dues to Treasurer Joe Lareau, 17 Nemesia Ct. E.,

AUTO SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST

COMING SOON!

MIKE’S AUTO BODY BROOKSVILLE

“Old Fashioned Services with Today’s Technology”

12217 Cortez Blvd.
Brooksville, FL 34613
(727) 862-9474 • (352) 688-0889
For all our Services check out our website: www.mikesautobodysh.net
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